PRESS RELEASE

Bhubaneswar 03/08/2020,

- Hon'ble Chief Minister Shri Naveen Patnaik extended heartfelt best wishes and compliments to all on the occasion of auspicious Gamha or Rakshee Purnima. He expressed hope that the Bond, carrying the message of peace and friendship with the blessings of Lord Jagannath, shall be more intimate.

- State Government had requested Government of India to extend the dateline for the registration of farmers in the Pradhan Mantri Fasal Bima Yojana (PMFBY) for ensuing Kharif 2020 keeping in view COVID-19 situation. Accordingly the dateline has been extended to 5th August 2020 from 31st July. The concerned Insurance Companies have been asked by Cooperation Department to collect applications from farmers for necessary enrollment.

- A 5-day online training programme shall be organised from 4th to 8th August for the teachers working in different Government educational institutions in order to aware them on admission procedure and teaching to +2 students. As the Government is going to announce the date of admission in these institutions, this online training for 2 hours per day shall include detail guideline for teaching during Covid situation. Teachers working in 101 schools of excellence, +2 colleges in 30 districts and other 101 Government schools shall participate in the training programme.

- As per direction of Hon'ble Chief Minister, persons who have successfully completed institutional quarantine are being given incentive of Rs.2000/- each. A sum of Rs. 114,41,54,000/- has been paid so far. This amount is given from Chief Minister's Relief Fund.

- As of now, 6760 Covid Care Homes are operational in 6,798 Gram Panchayats of the State. In all these Centres, total no. of 67,451 beds have been arranged to provide COVID-19 health services.

- As of now, 1482 number of Cluster level TMCs have been completed with 71,754 beds in the State.

- From 2nd August morning to 3rd August morning, 7 no of cases have been registered by the Police in the state for violation of different regulations and

"STAY HOME, STAY SAFE"
guidelines related to COVID-19. Out of these 6 cases are for violation of lock down and 1 case is related to other issues. 30 persons have been arrested so far.

**Health Update**

- Up to midnight of 2nd August, 5,56,588 samples have been tested.
- Number of Positive Cases stands 36,297.
- 21,955 persons have already recovered/ discharged.
- No. of Death case 207.
- No of active cases are 14,094.
- 14,094 persons are in Hospital isolation.
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